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Westfield Police Chief David Wayman
Offers Halloween Safety Tips

Halloween is one of the most an-
ticipated and exciting holidays for
children of all ages. Let’s be sure to
make it as safe as it is fun. Everyone
should exercise caution and common
sense, especially on Halloween,
whether participating in “Trick or
Treat” activities or not.

Following these Halloween Safety
Tips will go a long way in ensuring
that Halloween is a fun and safe time
for everyone.

For Trick or Treaters:
The National Safety Council rec-

ommends that all children under the
age of 12 be accompanied by a parent
or responsible adult.

Adults and children alike must ex-
ercise extreme caution when cross-
ing streets. Children’s excitement
coupled with dark costumes and/or
masks that limit vision are a danger-
ous combination. Look left-right-left
before crossing any street. Walk, don’t
run. Cross at marked crosswalks or
intersections.

Though trick or treating after dark
is not recommended, if out past sun-
set, have reflective tape on costumes
and bags and carry flashlights. Make
sure children can be seen.

Trick or treat in familiar neighbor-
hoods and only in groups. Make sure
children know to never enter a
stranger’s home or any home that
their parent did not give specific per-
mission to enter.

Walk on sidewalks. If no sidewalk,
walk as close to the edge of the road
in single file facing traffic. Stay alert
for cars entering and exiting drive-
ways.

Children should not eat anything
that has not been inspected first by a

parent or responsible adult.
For drivers:
Drivers should always be alert and

obey the rules of the road, especially
with regard to speed and prohibited
distractions such as cell phone use.

Be on the lookout for trick or treat-
ers walking in the street and crossing
streets. Watch for overly excited chil-
dren who may run out between cars.
Be prepared to stop on a dime.

Enter and exit driveways very care-
fully.

No list of tips can encompass all
scenarios, so please take every op-
portunity to practice common sense
precautions in accordance with the
conditions at hand. Thank you in
advance for your commitment to
safety. Happy Halloween!

Chief David Wayman
Westfield

The Efforts of Stop & Shop To Expand
Its Store In Westfield

The amazement is that anything
gets done in our beloved country. I
write as a retired attorney-at-law who
has been through the mill or rather
through the jungle of laws, rules, and
regulations that so complicate our
lives!

Take, for example, the efforts of
Stop & Shop to expand its store in
Westfield. Hearing upon hearing by
the Town of Westfield. This legal
challenge and that legal challenge.
And still Stop & Shop cannot ex-
pand! Stop & Shop’s difficulties are
emblematic of what is happening to
our country.

Yes, legal rights and procedures
are important.

If with ease Stop & Shop is pre-
vented from expanding its store in
Westfield think of what difficulties
Robert Moses would have had! He
once said, “Those who can, build.
Those who can’t, criticize.”

Think of what would not now ex-
ist!

The vast public housing program
of 28,400 apartments.

Jones, Rockaway, and Riis beaches,
Lincoln Center, the rebuilt Central
Park Zoo, the 79th Street Boat Basin,
the 10 giant public swimming-pool
complexes, and 658 playgrounds! A
total of more than two million acres
of parks in and around New York City
and across New York State!

The Westside, Henry Hudson, Belt,
Laurelton, Gowanus, Northern State,
Southern State, Taconic, and
Hutchinson parkways. A total of 416
miles of parkway! The Staten Island
and Cross-Bronx expressways. The
Triborough, Throgs Neck, Bronx-
Whitestone, and Verrazano bridges
among the 13 built! The Brooklyn-
Battery Tunnel!

The United Nations headquarters!
The Niagara and St. Lawrence hy-

droelectric power plants!
The World’s Fair of 1964 and the

now defunct Shea Stadium and New
York Coliseum!

But today’s legal complexities are

not limited to urban planning. Think
of how much more difficult fashion-
ing public policy has become be-
cause both major political parties take
undue advantage of the constitutional
checks and balances and separations
of powers and because of legal chal-
lenges. How much more difficult it is
for free enterprise to be free enter-
prise given the welter of legal hurdles
that must be overcome to do this or
that! The difficulties of medical prac-
tice given the vast numbers of frivo-
lous malpractice lawsuits filed by
hungry lawyers!

The United States of America is
swimming in, nay, drowning in laws,
rules, and regulations!

The Defense Department has a 26-
page specification on chocolate cov-
ered oatmeal cookies and chocolate
covered brownies! (MIL-C-44072C,
February 12, 2003)

The Patient Protection and Afford-
able Care Act runs 906 pages. (Gov-
ernment Printing Office). Attendant
regulations total approximately
11,588,500 words at an average of
1,100 words for the 10,535 pages!
(CBS News)

By contrast our precious United
States Constitution has only 4,400
words! The Declaration of Indepen-
dence a mere 1,337 words, including
the date and heading!

The Federal Registry in 2013 to-
taled 331,710 documents spanning
708,825 pages! (National Archives
And Records Administration)

United States Representative
Leonard Lance, “The Internal Rev-
enue Code has ballooned to a 5,600-
page, four million-word complicated
mess that is seven times as long as the
Bible with none of the good news.”
(According to PolitiFact New Jersey,
The New Revised Standard Edition
of the King James Bible has 823,156
words.)

Nor is the private sector guilt free
as anyone who tries to navigate
through a credit card agreement or an
insurance policy knows!

But what about the American spirit?
That pioneer spirit that built our coun-
try? How can it survive and thrive in
this age of ever more complex and
specific laws, rules, and regulations?

Of course, we need laws, rules, and
regulations for various beneficial
purposes but at what point do we say,
“Stop!?”

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Scotch Plains Must Operate Within the
NJ Local Public Contracting Law

I read with interest a letter pub-
lished in these pages questioning the
township’s [Scotch Plains] use of a
Co-Op for purchasing. I think it is
important that residents understand
why this is a change for the better.
When I arrived in Scotch Plains in
July of 2013, I started a systematic
review of all our practices and poli-
cies, and one of the areas I saw for
improvement was the purchasing sys-
tem.

While I did not initially find any-
thing illegal, it was clear that some of
the purchasing mechanisms did not
adhere to best practices and weren’t
the most ethical. Unfortunately it is
not uncommon in New Jersey for
municipalities to ensure locals and
friends receive jobs and contracts
rather than evaluate on price. I found
evidence of this here in Scotch Plains.

In two different cases, on open
ended contracts, we had supervisors
calling companies in which their fam-
ily members had direct financial in-
terests to perform work for the town
without seriously reviewing other
opportunities.

My review found that by all other
financial metrics, Scotch Plains has
been a well-run municipality for a
long time. In fact, so well run that
some of these things and the resulting
inefficiency could have easily gone
unnoticed. However, I have little in-
terest in continuing these old prac-
tices and instead will make sure we
are adhering to better purchasing
practices.

While it sure sounds nice to ensure
only local businesses and friends of

employees get business, there are no
laws that allow for such preference in
public purchasing (state laws ex-
pressly prohibit this). Allowing this
to continue would have negative con-
sequences for the town and places
employees in jeopardy of unknow-
ingly violating long established pur-
chasing laws.

As my time in Scotch Plains has
progressed, there have been instances
of obvious illegalities in purchasing
which I have taken steps to correct.

Public purchasing is not the same
as private purchasing. We can’t just
go shopping and decide we like a
store or contractor and use them with-
out any competitive measures. This
often frustrates employees who want
things to be easy, and elected offi-
cials who want to ‘take care of friends.’
The laws in place can be compli-
cated, but they are there to protect
everyone involved and ensure we are
operating within the confines of the
New Jersey Local Public Contract-
ing Law.

These changes have been met with
resistance from employees and ven-
dors and members of the governing
body. At one point, a local contractor
approached me and said that I “would
get mine” for taking business away
from him and his family!

While sometimes change is diffi-
cult, this is clearly a change for the
better as shown by the New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs
that has this to say about purchasing
Co-Ops:

“When local governments put aside
provincial interests in exchange for the
broader benefits to be achieved through
Cooperative Purchasing, they can se-
cure the provision and performance of
goods and services at a lower cost.
Cooperative Purchasing has demon-
strated a strong ability to serve as an
effective tool to assist local officials
save taxpayer dollars. Cooperative Pur-
chasing represents viable alternatives
to the conventional “go-it-alone” bid-
ding process . . . Cooperative Purchas-
ing provides local officials with a vi-
able proven alternative purchasing pro-
tocol.”

I encourage anyone to contact my
office with questions on the legal pro-
cess involved in public purchasing and
use caution when forming an opinion
based on what is being said by those
with political and financial motivations.

Jerry J. Giaimis
Scotch Plains Township Manager

Westfield Science Night: The Effort
And Cooperation Were Inspiring!

Oh, what a night! We would like to
thank everyone who helped make
The Education Fund of Westfield’s
“Family Science Night” the magical
evening it was. From the teachers
who led creative experiments to the
Robotics clubs at WHS and the Union
County Magnet school who led in-
credible demonstrations, and to the
staff at WHS and the administration
who supported the event.

The effort and cooperation were
inspiring! Many thanks to the parents
who brought their future scientists,
technologists, engineers and math-
ematicians to participate! Over 600
people attended!

Together we raised awareness of
the joys of STEM, while raising funds
so we can continue to ‘Keep Our
Schools a Step Ahead.’ If you would
like to learn more about our focus,
please write to us at
edfund@westfieldnj.com. Join our
team for the betterment of our
Westfield students.

Claudia Andreski
Amy Seid

Ed Fund of Westfield
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